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6912 | Chem. Sci., 2018, 9, 6912–6921d H2 adsorption at the liquid
water–Pt(111) interface†
Henrik H. Kristoﬀersen, * Tejs Vegge and Heine Anton Hansen
The liquid water–Pt(111) interface is studied with constant temperature ab initio molecular dynamics to
explore the importance of liquid water dynamics of catalytic reactions such as the oxygen reduction
reaction in PEM fuel cells. The structure and energetics of hydroxyls formed at the liquid water–Pt(111)
interface are found to be signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from those of the hydroxyl formed on a bare Pt(111)
surface and the hydroxyl formed on a Pt(111) surface with a static water layer. We identify 1/12 ML *OH,
5/12 ML *OH and 2/3 ML *OH as particularly stable hydroxyl coverages in highly dynamic liquid water
environments, which – contrary to static water–hydroxyl models – contain adjacent uncovered Pt sites.
Atomic surface oxygen is found to be unstable in the presence of liquid water, in contrast to static
atomic level simulations. These results give an improved understanding of hydroxide and surface oxide
formation from Pt(111) cyclic voltammetry and allow us to draw detailed connections between the
electrostatic potential and the interface structure. The study of hydrogen adsorption at the liquid water–
Pt(111) interface ﬁnds competitive adsorption between the adsorbed hydrogen atoms and water
molecules. This does not adhere with experimental observations, and this indicates that the Pt(111)
surface has to be negatively charged for a correct description of the liquid water–Pt(111) interface at
potentials where hydrogen adsorption occurs.Introduction
Electro-catalysis with aqueous electrolytes has been studied
extensively by computational modeling at the atomic level and
signicant insight has been gained. Modeling has especially
been used to identify electro-catalytic reaction mechanisms1,2
and to propose new electro-catalysts with better catalytic
activity.3–8 However, the vast majority of these studies do not
explicitly include the liquid water part of the aqueous electro-
lyte–electrode interface.9 Either water is included as a static
layer,10–13 represented implicitly by a dielectric continuum,14,15
or water is not included at all.3 Still, a more accurate description
of the liquid water–electrode interface could be important for
a better understanding of important electro-catalytic reactions
like hydrogen evolution/oxidation16 and oxygen evolution/e, Technical University of Denmark, 2800
k; Tel: +45 45 25 82 05
ESI) available: ESI gures and tables as
a comparison of D2O and H2O
w we choose t0, an overview of all
s used to get reaction Gibbs free
s, the structure of the 9*OH and 4O*
layer water coverage as a function of
hied nOH ¼ 2 reaction energy, DFT
n between water orientation and work
FT energies, work function and water
a desorbed H atom. See DOI:reduction.17 It would also give a better understanding of the
accuracy and applicability of both static water–metal interface
models and implicit solvation models (dielectric continuum
models) previously used. Ab initio molecular dynamics (AIMD)
captures the dynamics of liquid water and is the method of
choice to study liquid water–metal interfaces.18–22
Platinum electrodes have been studied in great detail,23 as
they exhibit good electro-catalytic performance for hydrogen
evolution/oxidation24,25 and oxygen reduction,4 and are widely
used in electro-chemical devices such as PEM fuel cells.26 The
crystalline Pt(111) surface in contact with a liquid water lm is
therefore a good starting point for a detailed study, and in this
article, we use AIMD to investigate *OH formation (eqn (1)) and
H2 adsorption (eqn (2)) at the liquid water–Pt(111) interface.
nOH H2O(l)/ nOH *OH + nOH 1/2H2(g) (1)
nH 1/2H2(g)/ nH H* (2)
Our study shows that the water–Pt(111) interfaces are
signicantly altered by the dynamic description of the water
lm compared to static water models. At zero and low *OH
coverage, the total surface coverage (*OH and H2O*) is much
lower than that in the static water models. Interfaces with low
*OH coverages also have a dynamic structure, where H2O
molecules regularly get desorbed or adsorbed at the surface
on a 5 ps time scale at 350 K. When the *OH coverage
becomes higher, the dynamic character is diminished, andThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
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View Article Onlinethe total surface coverage becomes larger than in the static
water models.
At low H* coverage, the H* species are also aﬀected by the
liquid water lm, due to competitive adsorption between H*
and H2O* at the Pt(111) surface. At higher H* coverage, one H
atom gets desorbed from the surface, and this aﬀects the liquid
water–Pt(111) interface substantially. The desorbed H atom is
ionized in the liquid water lm and the electron is transferred to
the Pt slab. The negative charge in the Pt slab displaces the
water molecules from the surface, and hydrogen adsorption is
no longer dominated by competitive adsorption with H2O*.Computational details
The liquid water–Pt(111) interface is modeled as (32-nOH) H2O
molecules on top of a 3  4 orthogonal Pt(111) surface with
a thickness of four atomic layers (Fig. 1a). The interface is set up
with the ASE program71 and studied by constant temperature
molecular dynamics (MD) simulations performed in VASP,27–30
where the temperature is kept around 350 K with a Nose ther-
mostat31 and the motion of the atoms is treated classically and
propagated with 1 fs time steps. The hydrogen mass is set to 2 g
mol1, and all atoms are free to move. Electro-chemistry is
usually performed at room temperature with H2O (instead of
D2O), but we assume that our AIMD reaction energies are
representative for these conditions as well (justication is pre-
sented in the ESI†). We have used higher temperature and
deuterium masses in the hope of getting faster thermalisation
and better time statistics in the AIMD simulations.
The MD simulations utilize density functional theory (DFT)
calculations with a 350 eV energy cutoﬀ plane-wave basis, 2  2
 1 k-points, and a spin-paired electron conguration (non-spin
polarized). Exchange–correlation eﬀects are approximated by
PBE32 and the D3 (ref. 33) van der Waals correction. The atomic
regions are treated with the PAW formalism, and one, six, and
ten valence electrons are included for each H, O, and Pt atom,
respectively.
The internal energy (hEit) of a given system is calculated as
the time averaged DFT energy (EDFT) plus the time averaged
kinetic energy (K) of the MD simulation (eqn (3)). The interface
simulations are sampled (t–t0) for more than 30 ps, aer beingFig. 1 (a) Side view of the last conﬁguration in the MD sampling of the
32H2O/Pt(111) reference system and (b) average atomic density as
a function of height above the Pt(111) surface. Dashed lines show the O
and H atomic densities in bulk liquid water at 350 K.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018equilibrated (t0) for at least 1 ps. The equilibration time of each
system is determined by monitoring when the internal energy
stabilizes (see the ESI†) and t0 can be more than 20 ps, if the
interface structure rearranges substantially.
hEit ¼
1
t t0
ðt
t0
EDFT

t0
þ Kt0dt0 (3)
The internal energies are used to calculate the energy cost
(DE) of *OH formation (reaction eqn (1)) and the energy gain
(Ead) of H2 adsorption (reaction eqn (2)). DE is calculated as the
internal energy of the interface with nOH *OH species and (32-
nOH) H2O molecules, plus the internal energy of nOH/2 H2 gas
phase molecules, minus the internal energy of the 32H2O/
Pt(111) reference system (eqn (4)). Adopting the procedure of
ref. 34, we add 3/2kBT to the internal energy of gas-phase
molecules, because their center-of-mass motions are not
included in the MD simulations.
DE ¼ EnOH*OHþð32-nOHÞH2O=Ptð111Þtþ nOH2

EH2ðgÞ

t
þ 3
2
kBT

 E32H2O=Ptð111Þt (4)
The H2 adsorption energy, Ead, is calculated as the internal
energy of the interface with nH H* species, minus the internal
energy of nH/2 H2(g) and the 32H2O/Pt(111) reference system
(eqn (5)).
Ead ¼

EnHH*þ32H2O=Ptð111Þ

t
 nH
2

EH2ðgÞ

t
þ 3
2
kBT

 E32H2O=Ptð111Þt (5)
The interfaces are further analyzed using time averaged
Bader charges35–37 and work functions (WFs). Here, the time
average is constructed from atomic congurations taken at 1 ps
intervals along the MD trajectories, and the DFT calculations
have been performed with increased vacuum and a 450 eV
energy cutoﬀ. The WF sampling is increased to 0.25 ps intervals
for the most stable AIMD simulations with two *OH and ve
*OH species at the interface to allow for construction of more
accurate WF autocorrelation functions.
Obtaining accurate AIMD energies is challenging, and we
have identied two main obstacles. Firstly, the thermal uctu-
ations of interface models are large, and long sampling times21
are needed to get average energies that oscillate by less than
0.05 eV (we estimate 30 ps of sampling aer equilibration).
Secondly, we have observed that AIMD simulations represent-
ing the same interface, but initialized from diﬀerent starting
congurations, can diﬀer by up to 0.5 eV in internal energy at
the end of the energy sampling. This shows that the water lm
can become trapped in an unfavorable region of phase space
without escaping within 30 ps of simulation. Therefore, simu-
lation of each interface should ideally be run multiple times
from diﬀerent starting points to identify the most stable
internal energy. In this paper, we mainly focus on *OH forma-
tion at the liquid water–Pt(111) interface, and these simulationsChem. Sci., 2018, 9, 6912–6921 | 6913
Table 1 For each nOH interface, the *OH coverage (q*OH), surface
bound H2O* coverage (qH2O*), energy cost per formed *OH (DE/nOH),
free energy cost per formed *OH (DG/nOH), average Bader charge in
the Pt(111) slab (hQ[Pt48]it) and average work function (hWFit) are listed.
The hWFit values in parentheses are calculated with 0.25 ps interval
sampling instead of 1 ps
nOH q*OH qH2O* DE/nOH DG/nOH hQ[Pt48]it hWFit
0 0 ML 0.16 ML 0.17 e 4.3 eV
1 0.08 ML 0.19 ML 0.87 eV 0.61 eV 0.26 e 4.7 eV
2 0.17 ML 0.22 ML 0.89 eV 0.65 eV 0.66 e 4.2 eV (4.4 eV)
4 0.33 ML 0.32 ML 0.96 eV 0.74 eV 1.42 e 4.6 eV
5 0.42 ML 0.33 ML 0.87 eV 0.66 eV 1.79 e 4.1 eV (4.3 eV)
6 0.50 ML 0.34 ML 0.91 eV 0.71 eV 2.10 e 4.6 eV
8 0.67 ML 0.25 ML 0.97 eV 0.78 eV 2.63 e 5.5 eV
9 0.75 ML 0.25 ML 1.02 eV 0.83 eV 2.91 e 5.3 eV
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View Article Onlinehave been performed at least twice (the most stable structures
are used). Simulations of the interfaces with H* species have
been run only once, and these results are therefore more
uncertain. Fortunately, most simulations contain several *OH
or H* species, which improves the signal to noise ratio and the
reported reaction energies per species becomemore robust. The
ESI† contains an overview of all performed simulations. Two
recent studies38,39 have also used AIMD to investigate hydroxyl
formation at the liquid water–Pt(111) interface. However, they
utilized short equilibration times (#3 ps) and short sampling
times (#2 ps).
Results and discussion
Water–Pt(111) interface
The 32H2O/Pt(111) interface without any *OH or H* species is
discussed rst. Fig. 1 shows a side view of the interface structure
(at the end of the MD simulation) and the time averaged O and
H atomic densities as a function of height above the Pt(111)
surface. The water molecules close to the Pt(111) surface oen
adopt one of three types of congurations. This is illustrated by
three water molecules that have been highlighted in Fig. 1a; one
water molecule binds to a surface Pt atom through the O atom,
one water molecule is situated further from the surface with one
H atom pointing towards the Pt(111) surface, and one water
molecule is situated further from the surface with both H atoms
forming hydrogen bonds with water molecules in the surface
region.
The three highlighted water molecules are examples of one
surface bound water molecule and two second layer water
molecules, and such species give rise to two peaks in the O
atomic density plot at 2.3 A˚ and 3.2 A˚ above the Pt surface
(Fig. 1b). The area under the two O density peaks corresponds to
an average coverage of 0.16 ML from the surface bound water
and 0.59 ML from the second layer water (one molecule per
surface Pt is equal to 1 ML). The observation of low surface
coverage and larger second layer coverage is in agreement with
other AIMD simulations of water on Pt(111),20,22 but diﬀerent
from certain MD simulations based on inter-atomic potentials,
which predict close to 1 ML coverage of surface bound water
molecules.40 Importantly, it also diﬀers from the traditional
static water bilayer model, which consists of 1/3 ML surface
bound water molecules and 1/3 ML water molecules with H
pointing towards the surface.10,41,42 The bilayer model is based
on experimental observations of a single water layer on Pt(111)
at low temperature in an ultrahigh vacuum41 and on DFT
calculations conducted with diﬀerent exchange–correlation
functionals.10,42 This model is therefore well established in the
scientic community, even though it may not capture the
behavior of liquid water.
The H atomic density in Fig. 1b has a maximum between the
rst two O atomic density peaks, which comes from hydrogen
bonds in the surface region and from H pointing towards the
surface. Further from the surface, both the O atomic density
and the H atomic density oscillate around the density of bulk
water (dashed lines), before the densities reach zero at the
liquid water–vacuum interface (13 A˚ above the surface). The6914 | Chem. Sci., 2018, 9, 6912–6921density oscillations between 5 A˚ and 12 A˚, where we might have
hoped for a better agreement with bulk liquid water, could be
an artifact of the relative small computational cell used and/or
from the over-structuring of liquid water found at the PBE43 and
PBE + D3 (ref. 44) level of theory.Hydroxyl formation
We now investigate formation of hydroxyls at the liquid water–
Pt(111) interface by reaction (eqn (1)). The energy cost per *OH
species for one, two, four, ve, six, eight, and nine *OH species
at the surface is reported in Table 1, and the resulting interface
structures and atomic densities are shown in Fig. 2. We note
that the AIMD energy cost per hydroxyl (DE/nOH, Table 1) has to
be corrected by0.17 eV  TSconf(q*OH) (where Sconf(q) ¼ kB(ln
[q/(1  q)] + 1/q ln[1  q]))45 to obtain Gibbs free reaction ener-
gies (DG/nOH, Table 1) at 298.15 K and 1 atm H2(g) (ESI†).1,24
This correction accounts for the diﬀerences in zero point
energies and entropies, which are needed, because AIMD treats
molecular vibrations classically and do not give entropies
directly. We neglect energy corrections fromH2O co-adsorption,
as the H2O* coverage changes to a lesser extent than the *OH
coverage (Table 1).
Formation of one *OH at the water–Pt(111) interface has an
energy cost of 0.87 eV and a free energy cost of 0.61 eV (Table 1).
Hereby, the 1/12 ML *OH coverage has the lowest free energy
cost per *OH species of the investigated coverages. One *OH at
the interface increases the total surface coverage (H2O* and
*OH) from 0.16 ML to 0.28 ML (Fig. 2a). This increase corre-
sponds to the addition of one *OH species, which is always
adsorbed on the surface, and the average adsorption of an
additional “0.37” water molecule. Meanwhile, the second water
layer is reduced by 1.70 water molecules on average, which
corresponds to a reduction from 0.59 ML to 0.45 ML.
On a bare Pt(111) surface, we nd that the reaction H2O*/
*OH + 1/2H2(g) has a DFT energy cost of 1.19 eV. Therefore, the
presence of H2O molecules at the liquid water–Pt(111) interface
stabilizes a single *OH species by 0.3 eV more than a single
H2O* species.
Formation of two *OH species at the water–Pt(111) interface
(Fig. 2b) increases the energy cost per *OH to 0.89 eV and theThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
Fig. 2 Side view and top view of the interface and average atomic density as a function of height above the Pt(111) surface for (a) one *OH, (b) two
*OH, (c) four *OH, (d) ﬁve *OH, (e) six *OH, and (f) eight *OH at the liquid water–Pt(111) interface. The atomic conﬁgurations are taken at the end
of the MD samplings, and surface bound species are depicted with increased radii. *OH is colored blue for O and yellow for H, while H2O is
colored red for O and cyan for H.
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View Article Onlinefree energy cost to 0.65 eV. The average amount of adsorbed
H2O* is increased by 0.33H2O molecule such that the total
surface coverage (H2O* and *OH) becomes 0.39 ML. However,
the amount of water in the second layer remains the same as
with one *OH.
Interestingly, the formation of four *OH at the water–Pt(111)
interface (1/3 ML coverage) is found to be unfavorable with an
energy cost of 0.96 eV (free energy cost of 0.74 eV) per *OH. The
free energy cost is hereby higher for the 1/3 ML *OH coverage
than for any other investigated coverages below 2/3 ML. This is
quite surprising, since studies (with the RPBE exchange–corre-
lation functional) of *OH formation at a static water bilayer–
Pt(111) interface nd the 1/3 ML *OH coverage to be the most
stable.11,46 This discrepancy might arise because the static water
bilayer is assumed to have a hexagonal ring structure, whereas
all our interface structures are very diﬀerent from the hexagonal
ring structure with the exception of the four *OH interface
(Fig. 2c). At the four *OH interface, the surface bound H2O* and
*OH form an undisturbed hexagonal ring pattern. An additional
feature of the four *OH interface is that the second water layer is
completely depleted (Fig. 2c).
Five *OH at the interface (0.42 ML *OH coverage) is found to
have the same low energy cost per *OH (0.87 eV) as the 1/12 ML
*OH coverage and a signicantly lower free energy cost per *OH
(0.66 eV) than both 1/3 ML and 1/2 ML *OH coverages. TheThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018resulting interface structure is shown in Fig. 2d. The combined
H2O* and *OH surface coverage is 0.75 ML, which means that
nine out of the 12 surface Pt(111) sites are covered by either
H2O* or *OH. Interestingly, the remaining three uncovered
Pt(111) sites are situated next to each other. This is completely
opposite to the hexagonal ring structure found for four *OH
species and assumed in the static water bilayer model, where
the uncovered Pt(111) sites are always surrounded by six
covered Pt(111) sites. The second water layer constitutes
a coverage of 0.13 ML at the ve *OH interface. The presence of
adjacent uncovered Pt(111) sites is important and could facili-
tate adsorption of species that binds to more than one Pt atom
at a time. This could for instance be O2* which adsorbs in
a bridge conguration between two neighboring Pt sites. The
lack of uncovered neighboring Pt sites has been linked to high
activation energy for O2 dissociation and high over-potential for
oxygen reduction.11,46
Formation of six *OH (1/2 ML coverage) and eight *OH (2/3
ML coverage) at the interface has energy costs of 0.91 eV and
0.97 eV per *OH and free energy costs of 0.71 eV and 0.78 eV per
*OH (Table 1). However, if we consider the addition of one or
three *OH to the interface that already has ve *OH species, the
energy costs per *OH become 1.13 eV and 1.13 eV and the free
energy costs per *OH become 0.96 eV and 0.97 eV, respectively.
The interfaces with six and eight *OH species are thereforeChem. Sci., 2018, 9, 6912–6921 | 6915
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View Article Onlineeﬀectively equally stable, when compared to the interface with
ve *OH species. The increase in *OH coverage further modies
the interface structure such that only two adjacent Pt(111)
atoms out of 12 are uncovered with six *OH and only a single
Pt(111) atom is uncovered with eight *OH species. The second
water layer is also further depleted compared to the ve *OH
interface and is completely gone with eight *OH species at the
interface.
The formation of nine *OH species at the interface is very
costly with regard to both the free energy cost per *OH (0.83 eV,
Table 1) and especially the free energy cost of adding one *OH
to the interface that already has eight *OH species (1.24 eV). The
structure of the interface with nine *OH is therefore shown in
the ESI† and higher *OH coverages have not been considered.
Static water–Pt(111) models studied with the RPBE
exchange–correlation functional predict that 1/3 ML O* is more
stable than 2/3 ML *OH on the Pt(111) surface.11,47 We therefore
specically considered conversion of 2/3 ML *OH to 1/3 ML O*
through the reaction “8*OH/ 4O* + 4H2O(l)”. This reaction is
found to have an AIMD energy cost of +0.51 eV and an estimated
free energy cost of +0.20 eV. The 1/3 ML O* structure is therefore
not stable and only shown in the ESI.† In addition, we never
observe spontaneous formation of O* species through the
reaction 2*OH/ O* + H2O* at any *OH coverage, which also
indicates a non-negligible energy cost for O* formation.38 Mixed
networks of O*, *OH, and H2O* have been reported to increase
the stability, and it is possible that O* species exist in such
structures.48 However, we have not explicitly studied this
possibility.
At this point, it is informative to discuss ground state DFT
results (with diﬀerent exchange–correlation functionals) for
H2O adsorption, *OH formation and O* formation on a bare 3
 4 orthogonal Pt(111) surface. With our computational setup
(PBE and D3 vdW correction), water adsorption (H2O(g) /
H2O*) stabilizes the energy by 0.48 eV, hydroxyl formation
(H2O*/ *OH + 1/2H2(g)) costs 1.19 eV and O* formation (*OH
/ O* + 1/2H2(g)) costs 0.48 eV. These reaction energies show
that O* formation is less costly than 2*OH formation on the
bare Pt(111) surface. The same reactions calculated with the
RPBE exchange–correlation functional have the following
reaction energies: 0.05 eV, 0.99 eV, and 0.56 eV.49 Therefore,
our computational setup actually stabilizes O* compared to
*OH as seen by our lower energy cost for *OH/ O* + 1/2H2(g)
compared to RPBE. The main diﬀerence is in the H2O adsorp-
tion energy, where we nd that H2O binds much stronger to the
surface, due to both our use of PBE and our inclusion of the D3
van der Waals correction.50 The stronger water binding stabi-
lizes the 8*OH interface better compared to the 4O* interface,
because the 4O* interface does not allow co-adsorbed water
molecules on the surface.
The AIMD simulations also show that the liquid water–
Pt(111) interfaces have interesting dynamic diﬀerences. The
32H2O/Pt(111) interface, without any *OH species, is not
particularly dynamic, and only a few events of H2O adsorption
and desorption happen during the energy sampling. On the
other hand, the water–Pt(111) interfaces with one or two *OH
species (q*OH ¼ 0.08 ML and 0.17 ML) are found to be much6916 | Chem. Sci., 2018, 9, 6912–6921more dynamic. Here, protons are transferred between adsorbed
*H2O species and *OH species on a <1 ps timescale indicating
a barrier of 0.1 eV, and H2O molecules get adsorbed and
desorbed at the surface on a5 ps timescale indicating that low
coverage of *OH species promotes H2O adsorption/desorption
perhaps by functioning as anchoring points for H2O molecules.
The dynamics occurring at interfaces with low coverage of *OH
means that, over time, an *OH species initially present on the
surface can acquire a proton from a surface bound H2O*
molecule and leave the surface, while H2O molecules from the
second layer or from the water lm can be adsorbed on the
surface and subsequently be converted to an *OH species.
Finally, when the *OH coverage is increased (q*OH > 0.17 ML),
the surface bound H2O* and *OH species form amore detached
surface layer and the adsorption/desorption of H2O molecules
happens less oen, whereas proton transfer between adsorbed
*H2O species and *OH species still occurs frequently. The ESI†
contains movies of the MD trajectories to illustrate these
phenomena.Simulation of Pt(111) cyclic voltammogram
The *OH free energy costs in Table 1 show that certain *OH
coverages (for instance 1/12 *OH and 5/12 *OH) are more stable
than others. However, the full merit of the free energy costs for
*OH formation becomes apparent, when the values are used to
approximate the *OH coverage as a function of electrostatic
potential. This is done in two steps: rst we employ the
computational hydrogen electrode model51 (eqn (6)) to relate
the Gibbs free energy of “H+(aq) + e” to the Gibbs free energy of
H2(g) and the electrostatic potential (U) vs. the reversible
hydrogen electrode (RHE). This is done because H+(aq) + e
rather than 1/2H2(g) is the actual product species resulting from
*OH formation at U > 0 V.
G(H+(aq) + e)z 1/2G(H2(g))  eU (6)
Eqn (6) means that if *OH formation (reaction eqn (1)) has
a Gibbs free energy cost of 0.6 eV per *OH (DG/nOH, Table 1), the
*OH formation will be downhill (DG < 0) at U > 0.6 V. Secondly,
we write equilibrium equations between the 32H2O/Pt(111)
reference system and each nOH interface (eqn (7)).
Ki ¼ expð ðDGi  ieUÞ=kBTÞ ¼ 3i
30
; i˛nOH. 0 (7)
Here, 3i/30 is the ratio of the surface area with qi *OH coverage to
the surface area with zero *OH coverage and DGi is the total free
energy cost of forming i *OH species by eqn (1). In addition,
probability conservation dictates that 30 ¼ 1
X
i
3i. This
treatment is similar to competitive adsorption between
diﬀerent species.52
The average *OH coverage

q ¼
X
i
3iqi
!
as a function of
electrode potential is shown in Fig. 3. The onset happens around
0.55 V and reaches 1/12ML *OH at 0.65 V vs. RHE, where it jumps
directly to 5/12 ML *OH at 0.70 V vs. RHE. The 5/12 ML *OH
coverage is stable until 0.90 V, where it shis to 2/3 ML *OH.This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
Fig. 3 *OH coverage as a function of electrostatic potential (blue
curve) and simulated Pt(111) cyclic voltammogram (CV) in the form of
the scan rate normalized current (red dashed curve, proportional to
dq/dU). H* coverage as a function of electrostatic potential (cyan
curve) is also included and calculated from DG for nH ¼ 0, 1, 2, 4. The
H* coverage jumps directly from 1/3 ML (nH ¼ 4) to 0 ML (nH ¼ 0) at
0.22 V, and this does not adhere with experimental results, where the
H* coverage decreases gradually with increased electrostatic
potential.57
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View Article OnlineAs long as the formation of *OH is not kinetically hindered,
the change in *OH coverage with potential (dq/dU) will be
proportional to the scan rate normalized current response in
Pt(111) cyclic voltammetry (CV) (dashed red curve in Fig. 3). The
normalized current plot has many features in common with the
experimentally obtained Pt(111) CV measured in 0.1 M
HClO4.53–56 Mainly, a buttery feature is seen consisting of a 0.6
V vs. RHE shoulder peak and a 0.67 V vs. RHE sharp peak. In the
experimental CV, a similar buttery feature is situated between
0.6 and 0.8 V vs. RHE. The experimental buttery feature is
situated at 0.1 V higher potential and the shoulder peak is
bigger, but otherwise the similarities to the simulated CV are
very apparent. We note that if the nOH ¼ 2 simulation had been
0.04 eV more stable in total energy, it would have contributed
to the shoulder peak and the similarities would have been even
bigger (this is well within our expected accuracy and a plot with
this modication is included in ESI, Fig. S6b†). In addition, the
5/12 ML (0.42 ML) *OH coverage corresponds well to the *OH
coverage obtained from integrating the experimental current in
the buttery feature, which is usually stated to be between
0.35 ML55,57,58 and 0.45 ML.56,59
The next peak in the simulated CV plot is situated at 0.98 V
and ts very well with the next current peak aer the buttery
feature situated at 1.02 V in the acidic Pt(111) CV,53 though,
admittedly, the size of our 0.98 V peak is smaller than the
experimental 1.02 V peak, which roughly contains the same
current as the buttery feature. The simulated peak is caused by
the jump to 2/3 ML *OH, however, since the peak area is too
small, it is possible that an undiscovered structure of O* or
a mixed O*, *OH, and H2O* network with a higher degree of
reduction than 2/3 ML *OH could form instead.
The underlying reaction responsible for the experimental
1.02 V current peak is kinetically slow (perhaps irreversible) and
has been associated with the formation of O* species at theThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018surface.53 This is something we cannot currently corroborate,
since 1/3 ML O* is unstable. Instead, our 2/3 ML *OH interface
structure suggests another possible explanation for the slow
kinetics. At the 2/3 ML *OH coverage, the adsorbed *OH and
H2O* surface layer is completely detached from the bulk water
lm; i.e. both the O and H atomic density reaches zero at 3 A˚
(Fig. 2f). This would likely result in slow proton transfer
between the surface layer and bulk water and therefore slow
kinetics with respect to *OH formation and removal.
It is noteworthy that the simulated CV, related to *OH
formation on Pt(111), ts well with the experimental CV
measured in an acid electrolyte (0.1 M HClO4),53–56 but does not
t particularly well with Pt(111) CVs measured in a base.54,55 Our
approach accounts for the Nernstian shi due to pH by refer-
ring to the reference hydrogen electrode potential, but does not
account for the explicit presence of ions. One possibility is
therefore that diﬀerent cations interact diﬀerently with *OH
species, which has been observed experimentally,60,61 and
further that H+(aq) interact so weakly with *OH that the explicit
presence of H+(aq) is not required in the simulations. However,
this interpretation needs additional studies to be conrmed.Charge redistribution due to hydroxyl formation
Table 1 also contains the average Bader charge in the Pt slab (hQ
[Pt48]it) with increasing *OH coverage. It is seen that the Bader
charge in the Pt slab increases very regularly by 0.3 e to 0.4 e per
*OH species at the interface (the corresponding negative charge
is present in the adsorbed *OH species). Furthermore, decom-
position of the Bader charge in each Pt layer (Fig. 4a) shows that
the charge due to the increased amount of *OH species mainly
enters the 1st Pt layer (the Pt layer at the water–Pt interface).
When the charge in the top layer increases, the charge in the
second layer is slightly reduced, while the charges in the third
and fourth Pt layers are unaﬀected. The third and fourth layers
are unaﬀected, because the surface charge is completely
screened at a depth of a few angstrom in the Pt metal slab.62 As
the number of *OH increases beyond nOH ¼ 4, the positive
charge from each additional *OH species gets smaller and this
is visible as a bend of the 1st and 2nd layer curves in Fig. 4a.
The Bader charge in the top Pt layer is not equally distributed
on the surface Pt atoms. In Fig. 4b, we plot the distribution of all
atomic Bader charge values belonging to surface Pt atoms taken
from the MD trajectories with zero *OH (32H2O/Pt(111)), one
*OH, ve *OH and eight *OH species. Interestingly, the atomic
Bader charge distribution is divided into two regions: one below
0.05 e and one above 0.05 e. When the total Bader charge in the
surface is increased due to additional *OH species, the Bader
charge distributions are shied upwards and probability
density is moved from the lower region to the upper region.
To illustrate the reason for the two regions in the surface Pt
Bader charge distribution, we also plot the distance between
each surface Pt atom and their nearest O atom (from H2O or
*OH) as a function of the Bader charge in each Pt atom at every
analyzed point in the MD trajectories (Fig. 4c). Pt atoms whose
Bader charge is below 0.05 e are always far from O atoms; i.e.
they are not covered by *OH or H2O* species, whereas Pt atomsChem. Sci., 2018, 9, 6912–6921 | 6917
Fig. 4 (a) Average Bader charge in each Pt layer as a function of *OH at the interface. The “1st layer” is the Pt layer at the water–Pt(111) interface.
(b) Bader charge distribution for the individual surface Pt atoms with diﬀerent numbers of *OH at the surface. (c) Distance between each
individual surface Pt atom and the nearest O atom (in either *OH or H2O) plotted versus the Bader charge in that Pt atom. Data from every
analyzed atomic conﬁguration in the MD trajectories for zero, one, ﬁve, and eight *OH are shown in (b) and (c).
Table 2 For each nH interface, the H* coverage (qH*), surface bound
H2O* coverage (qH2O*), adsorption energy per H* (Ead/nH), adsorption
free energy per H* (DG/nH), average Bader charge in the Pt(111) slab
(hQ[Pt48]it) and average work function (hWFit) are listed
nH qH* qH2O* Ead/nH DG/nH hQ[Pt48]it hWFit
0 0 ML 0.16 ML 0.17 e 4.3 eV
1 0.08 ML 0.15 ML 0.09 eV +0.01 eV 0.12 e 4.8 eV
2 0.17 ML 0.14 ML 0.20 eV 0.08 eV 0.12 e 4.3 eV
4 0.33 ML 0.13 ML 0.36 eV 0.22 eV 0.12 e 4.3 eV
6a 0.42 ML 0 ML 0.60 e 4.3 eV
8a 0.58 ML 0 ML 0.61 e 3.7 eV
a One H is desorbed from the surface during the equilibration and the
system has “5H* + H+(aq) + e” or “7H* + H+(aq) + e” during the energy
sampling.
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View Article Onlinewith a Bader charge above 0.05 e always have an O atom within
2.5 A˚, indicating that they are coved by either *OH or H2O*.
When the surface contains more *OH species, the Bader
charges for both covered and uncovered Pt atoms generally
become larger, and the Pt–O distances of covered Pt atoms tend
to be short.
Certain studies have found a discernible link between the
stability of adsorbed *OH species and the electrostatic potential
at the interface.10,63,64 These studies apply an external electric
eld across the Pt slab, which, depending on the direction,
stabilizes or destabilizes the dipole associated with the *OH
species (H* species are not aﬀected by the external eld). In our
study, the electrostatic potential at the interface is linked to the
WF through the water lm.65 Therefore, Table 1 contains the
time averagedWF (hWFit) for the diﬀerent interfaces, but unlike
the Bader charges, the WFs do not change systematically with
the increasing number of *OH species. In fact, the WF is closely
linked to the orientation of the water molecules at any given
time, and WF(t) oscillates by several eV within each MD trajec-
tory.21 The hWFit value averaged over 1 ps separated data points
may therefore not be converged. Indeed, increasing the
sampling to 0.25 ps intervals along the MD trajectories for nOH
¼ 2 and 5 shis hWFit by +0.2 eV and +0.3 eV, respectively (Table
1). Fortunately, these oscillations can also be used to our
advantage by plotting the DFT energy versus the work function
at distinct times (EDFT(t) versus WF(t)) (ESI, Fig. S7†). This plot
should indicate any stabilizing eﬀect of the electrostatic
potential on the *OH species, especially with multiple *OH at
the interface. We nd that the WF can change by 3 eV without
any systematic stabilization or destabilization of EDFT(t), even
with nine *OH on the surface (Fig. S7c†). Therefore, our MD
data do not indicate any *OH stabilization or destabilization
due to the electrostatic potential at the interface.
Hydrogen adsorption
Hydroxyl formation is thermodynamically prohibited at elec-
trostatic potentials below 0.5 V vs. RHE, and instead hydrogen
may be adsorbed at the liquid water–Pt(111) interface. We
therefore discuss dissociative H2 adsorption according to reac-
tion eqn (2) in the last part of this paper. We considered one,6918 | Chem. Sci., 2018, 9, 6912–6921two, four, six, and eight H* at the 32H2O/Pt(111) interface, and
the adsorption energy per H* and adsorption free energy per H*
are given in Table 2. The adsorption energy per H* species ob-
tained with AIMD has to be corrected by +0.19 eV  TSconf(qH*)
to get Gibbs free reaction energies (DG) at 298.15 K and 1 atm
H2(g) (ESI†).
We nd that for one, two, and four H*, the adsorption
becomes more favorable with higher coverage (Table 2). This is
opposite to the general understanding from experimental
Pt(111) cyclic voltammetry, where H* species are not found to
have stabilizing interactions; rather they repel each other at
higher coverage.66–68 The mutual repulsion causes the experi-
mental H* coverage to gradually decrease with increasing
electrostatic potential,57 whereas the mutual attraction in our
simulations with nH ¼ 0, 1, 2, and 4 causes the H* coverage to
jump directly from 1/3 ML (nH ¼ 4) to 0 ML (nH ¼ 0) at 0.22 V
(Fig. 3). On the bare Pt(111) surface, adsorption of one H* in
a fcc hollow site69 occurs with an adsorption energy of 0.55 eV
and adsorption of two H* in neighboring fcc hollow sites occurs
with an adsorption energy of 0.54 eV per H*, so there is no
inherent attraction between the H* species (with RPBE the
adsorption energy per H* is found to be 0.35 eV (ref. 49)).
Instead, we believe that the mutual H* attraction in our MD
simulations is due to competitive adsorption between H* and
H2O*.34 Adsorption of H* destabilizes and displaces adsorbedThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
Fig. 5 Side view of the interface and average atomic density as a function of height above the Pt(111) surface for (a) one H*, (b) four H*, and (c)
5H* + H+(aq) + e, and (d) 7H* + H+(aq) + e. The atomic conﬁgurations are taken at the end of the MD samplings, surface bound species are
depicted with increased radii, and H* and H+ are colored yellow.
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View Article OnlineH2O* resulting in an energy penalty. This eﬀect is weakened
with higher H* coverage, where the penalty is divided among
more H* species, which eﬀectively leads to attraction between
H* species. The competitive adsorption between H* and H2O*
can also be seen in Fig. 5a and b, which show the interface
structures and average atomic densities for one H* (Fig. 5a) and
four H* species (Fig. 5b) at the interface. Without any H*
species, the coverage of surface bound H2O* is 0.16 ML
(2.0H2O* molecules), but the O atomic density plots in Fig. 5a
and b show that the coverage of surface bound H2O* is reduced
to 0.15 ML (1.8H2O* molecules) with one H* and 0.13 ML
(1.5H2O* molecules) with four H* species. Therefore, the pres-
ence of H* species displaces a small amount of surface bound
H2O*, even though the total coverage of surface bound species
is well below 1 ML.
Another interesting observation from Fig. 5a and b is seen in
the H atomic density plots. Here, H* species sitting in pure
hollow sites with one H* (1.0 A˚ peak in Fig. 5a) shi to both
hollow and top sites with four H* (1.0 A˚ and 1.6 A˚ peaks in
Fig. 5b).
The origin of the discrepancy between experimental H*
adsorption (no attraction) and H* adsorption at our 32H2O/
Pt(111) interface is perhaps due to an inadequacy in our charge–
neutral interface model. Experimentally, there is a shi in the
interface H2O orientation at 0.35 V,70 from H down to O down.
The 32H2O/Pt(111) interface model matches best with the
experimental structure above 0.35 V (O down) (Fig. 1), but H*
adsorption occurs below 0.35 V (H down). One way to improve
the interface model for H* adsorption could therefore be to
lower the electrostatic potential at the interface by negatively
charging the Pt(111) surface.
Negative charging of the surface happens spontaneously in
the MD simulations that start with either six or eight H* species
on the surface. During the initialization period, one H* speciesThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018is desorbed from the surface to the water lm. Here, it is ionized
into H+(aq) and the e is transferred to the Pt(111) slab (Bader
charge evolution on a desorbed H atom is included in the ESI†).
This changes the average Bader charge in the Pt slab from0.12
e (with one, two, and four H*) to 0.61 e and 0.61 e (Table 2).
The water molecules at the interface respond to the negative
charge in the surface by desorbing (the O atomic density peak is
zero until 3.0 A˚ in Fig. 5c and d) and reorienting to an H down
conguration (a large H atomic density peak is situated at 2.3 A˚
in Fig. 5c and d).
It is not appropriate to compare the energy of “5H* +
H+(aq) + e” or “7H* + H+(aq) + e” to that of systems without
H+(aq) + e, but we can obtain the hydrogen adsorption energy
of “H2(g) + 5H* + H
+(aq) + e / 7H* + H+(aq) + e”. The
adsorption energy per added H* is 0.15 eV, and the
adsorption free energy per added H* is +0.05 eV. Given the low
values, it can be inferred that at 7/12 ML H* coverages and
with negative charge on the Pt surface, repulsive interactions
between H* species dominate over competitive adsorption
between H* and H2O*. This also indicates that the maximum
H* coverage is lower than 7/12 ML, as the adsorption free
energy becomes positive. This is slightly below the maximum
H* coverage of 0.7 ML (at U / 0 V) actually found in
experiments.49
Summary
The study of *OH formation at the 32H2O/Pt(111) interface
points to several deviations from static water–Pt(111) models; at
low (and zero) *OH coverage, the H2O* surface coverage is
signicantly lower than that expected from static models. Of the
investigated *OH coverages, we nd that the 5/12 ML *OH
coverage is very stable and expectedly responsible for the
buttery feature found in Pt(111) cyclic voltammetry with acidicChem. Sci., 2018, 9, 6912–6921 | 6919
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View Article Onlinenon-adsorbing electrolytes such as HClO4. The structure of the
5/12 ML *OH interface has uncovered neighboring Pt sites, and
this is likely important for the feasibility of electro-chemical
reactions that require two adjacent Pt sites such as O2
reduction.
The *OH–H2O* structures are highly dynamic with proton
hopping occurring on a fast timescale (<1 ps) and H2O
adsorption or desorption occurring on an5 ps timescale given
that the *OH coverage is low (but not zero). Furthermore, we
nd that the 2/3 ML *OH coverage is more stable than the 1/3
ML O* coverage, and this provides new insight into the struc-
ture of the water–Pt(111) interface under very oxidizing condi-
tions (high electric potential).
For H2 adsorption, we nd that it competes with H2O
adsorption at low H* coverage leading to eﬀective attraction
between H* adsorbates. Above 1/3 ML H*, protons spontane-
ously desorbs from the surface, which charges the surface
negative. This negative surface charge aﬀects the interface
structure, where water is desorbed from the surface and orients
with H pointing towards the surface. These ndings suggest
that surface charge is important for a correct description of the
water–Pt(111) interface at potentials where H adsorption
occurs.
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